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SHINING 3D Metal Additive Manufacturing Technology

Applications for Different Industries

Metal additive manufacturing refers to the technology that produces 3D parts layer by layer using 

metal powders. This process enables production of complex structure of industrial parts which would 

be otherwise impossible to manufacture through traditional methods. SHINING 3D provides advanc-

ing metal 3D printing solutions to bring higher productivity, product quality and working efficiency for 

enterprises as well as small businesses 

The continuing development of metal addictive manufacturing has extended its applications in a 

wide range of industries including aerospace, automotive, tooling, healthcare, dental，consumer 

products, education, and more. 

Applications for metal additive manufacturing including parts production, rapid prototyping, jigs and 

fixture, product customization, injection molding, medical devices, and etc. 

The following examples demonstrate some of these metal 3D printing applications in different 

industrials.



Sheet metal manufacturing is widely used in industries like electrics and electronics, automotive, 

telecom, medical and others. Sheet metal is the skeleton supporting and shaping the products like an 

autobody, computer or cellphone.

The design and manufacture of sheet metal parts become a key step of new product development with 

trend of diverse but low-volume production.

The conventional sheet metal manufacturing process adopts punching die for production. Take 

automotive sheet metal parts as an example, the forming process is carried out by punching die, 

cutting die, forming die, separating die, pressing die, bending punch etc. The tooling process to 

produce a new die is expensive and time consuming, not suitable for the rapid production of sheet 

metal parts in small series.

Regarding small-batch sheet metal part production, many sheet metal factories have adopted laser 

cutting combined with CNC bending technology. Compared with conventional punching die forming 

process, this method does not need tooling process, which is cost saving and short-cycle for rapid 

manufacture of simple-structure sheet metal.
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Block workpiece bending

APPLICATIONS

However, laser cutting can only be used for shaping, hole cutting, while bending can only be used for 

plane structures. This technique does not work for the production of specially shaped sheets with 

curved surfaces or concave-convex surfaces.



A car seat manufacturing company from China, specializing in the development, manufacture and sale 

of car seats has become the main contractor of car factories such as Chang'an, Geely, Ford, and Great 

Wall. They are going to demonstrate some new car seat solutions in one week, but the tools for the core 

sheet metal parts are still in progress, so sheet metal parts cannot be produced.

This car seat sheet set consists of 78 parts, which have a thickness of 1.5 - 2.5 mm. Most parts have 

ribs and concave-convex structures. Therefore the parts can not be formed by laser cutting plus 

CNC-bending. Limited by the CNC-cutter, some corner areas can also not be fully restored to the 

original design, which was made with a milling machine. Incidentally, milling itself is not a very efficient 

process to produce the parts.

SHINING 3D, assigning the challenge task to one of it’s professional 3D printing service center based 

in Chongqing, China, which is specialized on metal, proposed a 3D printing solution for the above-men-

tioned production of sheet metal for car seats. After data analysis, 316L stainless steel was selected as 

production material and grinding was used for polishing the surface. Within only 7 days, the complete 

seat sheet metal parts were delivered, produced by 3 units of SHINING 3D Metal Printer EP-M250, 

whom perfectly recreate the original design.
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Flexible small batch production of car seat sheet metal parts

Design drawing of sheet metal parts

3D printed sheet metal parts
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Based on the above case, 3D metal printing Flexible sheet metal manufacturing and other low-volume sheet metal manufacturing technol-

ogies are compared as follows:

APPLICATIONS

Compare items      3D metal printing      Cutting+ Bending            Milling 

Restore original design 

Lead time

Complex structure sheet 

metal manufacture 

Cost

★★★★★
Digital direct manufacturing, 
shorten processing flow, high 
design reduction 

★★★
Several equipments and 
cutting, punching, bending 
processes are needed. 
A mistake in any of these leads 
to poor product quality. 

★★★★
The professionalism of the 
process personnel will have a 
bigger impact on the
quality of the final parts. The 
restoration of the original design 
will therefore not be stable.

★★★★★
Fast and efficient, one step 
from design to final product.

★★★★
Fast and highly efficient only for 
simple structure sheet metal

★★★
Low efficiency for small batch 
productions.

★★★★★
Almost all shapes can be 
printed, jigs are not needed,  
highly flexible processing, 
reducing assembly and welding

★★
Some shapes can not be 
formed

★★★★
Limited by CNC cutter, some 
corner areas can not be 
processed

★★★
Suitable for rapid manufactur-
ing of small batch series and 
complex shape sheet metal 
parts 

★★★★★
Suitable for rapid manufacture 
of simple shape sheet metal 
parts

★★★★
Suitable for small series and 
no milling cutter restriction 
sheet metal production

Let’s check out another case to have a more comprehensive knowledge of the metal 3D printing for 

flexible production.

One of the machine manufacturers wants to produce a silencer consisting of four components with a 

uniform shell thickness of 0.73 mm and a uniform thickness of 0.6 mm for the medium structural area.
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The sheet metal structure of the four silencer components is complex. It cannot be produced by cutting and 

bending. The thin wall thickness makes it impossible to produce it by milling. There are only two options 

available. One is punching, the other one is 3D printing.

· Parts produced by punching tools have a high degree of accuracy and a high degree of restoration of the 

original design. But this requires punching tools that are very time consuming and expensive in production.

· With the benefits of metal 3D printing, it takes only 3 days from data processing to product delivery and 

the design details are fully represented.

Finally, this customer choose SHINING 3D Chongqing 3d printing service center to finish the task. The metal 

sheet that 3d printed by SHINING 3D EP-M250 can reach the dimension accuracy at 0.1mm. More and 

more cases are proving that the 3d printing technology can keep the parts in good quality and greatly reduce 

the product cost and shorten the lead-time meantime. 

Industry Expectation

Sheet Metal Manufacturing is one of the fastest growing industries in the world. Obviously, flexible production 

in sheet metal manufacturing is the trend driven by product diversity and the increasing demand for small 

series. More and more sheet metal processing companies are benefiting from Additive Manufacturing 

technology, creating more value for their customers, such as the reduction of assemble steps, great design 

freedom and the minimization of time and costs.



The EP-M250 Pro is a dual-laser metal 3D printer that uses advanced metal powder bed fusion (MPBF) 

technology. It is capable of easily and quickly converting CAD data into high-performance, complex 

structure metal parts. The 3D printer is ideal for medium sized parts and small batch production.

Specifications 

Laser                                                                            Build Volume (X*Y*Z)                                       

Layer Thickness                                                           Material

Dimension (W*D*H)

Fiber laser, 500W (single or dual-laser optional)                      262x262x350mm

20-100µm                                                                              

3500x1300x2300mm

EP-M250 Pro 
Dual-laser 3D Printer (Metal Powder Bed Fusion) 

Titanium Alloy, Aluminium Alloy, Nickel Alloy, Maraging 

Steel, Stainless Steel, Cobalt Chrome, Copper Alloy 

and more.
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EP-M250 can directly manufacture medium size arbitrary complex structure (lattice lightweight, 

integrated or topology structure) and achieve close to 100% density metal parts.

Specifications 

Laser                                                                            Build Volume (X*Y*Z)                                       

Layer Thickness                                                           Material

Dimension (W*D*H)

Fiber laser, 200W/500W (single or dual-laser optional)            262x262x350mm

20-100µm                                                                              

2500x1000x2100mm

EP-M250 

3D Printer (Metal Powder Bed Fusion) 

Titanium Alloy, Aluminium Alloy, Nickel Alloy, Maraging 

Steel, Stainless Steel, Cobalt Chrome, Copper Alloy 

and more.

METAL 3D PRINTER
PRODUCT MODELS
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The EP-M150 is a compact MPBF metal printer designed for small and complex industrial part produc-

tion. A variety of materials can be printed for various applications including medical, jewelry, metal 

material development, and more.

Specifications 

Laser                                                                            Build Volume (X*Y*Z)                                       

Layer Thickness                                                           Material

Dimension (W*D*H)

Fiber laser, 200W/ 500W (single or dual-laser optional)           Φ150mm x 120mm

20-100µm                                                                              

1750x780x1900mm

EP-M150 

3D Printer (Metal Powder Bed Fusion) 

Titanium Alloy, Aluminium Alloy, Nickel Alloy, Maraging 

Steel, Stainless Steel, Cobalt Chro-

me, Copper Alloy, etc.

*Notice: SHINING 3D reserves the right to explain any alteration of the specifications and pictures.

METAL 3D PRINTER
PRODUCT MODELS
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    About SHINING 3D

SHINING 3D, founded in 2004, is pioneering independent research and the development of 3D digitiz-

ing and 3D printing technologies.  SHINING 3D provides professional solutions covering “3D Digitizing 

– Intelligent Design – 3D Printing” for various industries including industrial manufacturing, healthcare 

& life sciences, product customization, and STEM education. SHINING 3D is well-positioned in the 

market and has the capacity to handle large sales volume, offering powerful 3D technologies, and 

provides strong support service. SHINING 3D’s mission is to enable flexible production of high perfor-

mance, complex structural products, and make 3D imaging and manufacturing technologies accessible 

to all; from large multi-national corporations worldwide to at home hobbyist. As the leader among 

Chinese 3D printing companies, SHINING 3D has currently extended a strong international influence 

with customers in more than 70 different countries in Asia Pacific, Europe, North America, South 

America, Africa and the Middle East.


